
Item Description Completed

Check the shipping documents to make sure that you are not being billed for someone 

else’s consignment

Comments:

 -  Check the shipper and the consignee details are correct

Compare the arrival date of the shipment and the service providers invoice date to make 

sure that you are being billed within a reasonable time frame after the arrival of the 

shipment

Comments:

 - Check flight date for air shipments and the on board date for sea shipments

 - Requesting a discount for late billing is an option that can be explored

Check that the origin port and destination port on the invoice match those on the airway 

bill or bill of lading

Comments:

 - It is this combination of port pairs that drives the rates that will be charged by the 

service provider

Ensure the freight rates and the service charges that have been invoiced are consistent 

with what you have agreed to as part of your published rate schedule 

Comments:

 -  The provision of rate schedule with a predefined validity period is a normal expectation

Check the maths - ensure all calculations are correct

Comments:

 -  Check the currency being used is correct

 -  Check the exchange rates being used are acceptable - freight forwarders have a                

habit of using exchange rates as a means of revenue raising

 -  Check the quantity and rate calculations are correct e.g. USD 3.50 per kg  x 50 kg = 

Ensure there is a "tie up" between the shipping documents (air waybill / bill of lading) 

and the commercial  documents (invoices / packing list)

Comments:

 -  There should be a common identifier on all documents to ensure the correct goods are 

being entered for customs purposes

Check to ensure that the correct customs value has been used for duty calculations

Comments:

 - The total value of the commercial invoices should equal the value shown as the total 

invoice value on the customs entry to ensure compliance with customs regulations

Check to ensure the rate of duty being charged is correct

Comments:

 -  Duty rates can vary by country of origin and as a result of trade agreements

 -  Duty rates can vary depending on the tariff classification of the goods

Check the maths - ensure all calculations are correct

Comments:

 -  In most cases the amount of duty and tax payable is calculated automatically and 

providing the value for duty and the duty rates are correct there should be no issues with 

the amounts that are required to be paid
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